
Copper Order Form
5801 South 25th Street, Phoenix, Arizona 85040

Phone: (602) 304-0404  •  Phone: (800) 851-4120  •  Fax: (602) 304-9202
E-Mail: fi les@metalmagic.com  •  Website: www.metalmagic.com

 FOIL DIE
 Quantity _____      1/4”    16 Gauge

  Heat Comp           Keep Crop Marks           Book Mill           Ridge  (check one)    .125    .147

 EMBOSS DIE
 Quantity _____      1/4”

 Depth:    .010    .012    .015    Other Depth _______________      (Dies will be etched to .012 if no depth is selected.) 

  Heat Comp           Keep Crop Marks           Ridge  (check one)    .125    .147

 DEBOSS DIE
 Quantity _____      1/4”

 Depth:    .012    .015    .018    Other Depth _______________      (Dies will be etched to .015 if no depth is selected.) 

  Heat Comp           Keep Crop Marks           Ridge  (check one)    .125    .147

 16 GAUGE INTAGLIO
 Quantity _____           Keep Crop Marks

 Depth:    .005    .007    .009    Other Depth _______________      (Dies will be etched to .007 if no depth is selected.)

 COUNTERS
 (Add 1 Day to Due Date)

 Quantity _____     Counter Thickness:      .015      .030 (Heidl. Windmill)      .047      .060 (Kluge & Big Presses)      .125

 MOUNTED PRINTING CUT (.918 High)
 (Add 1 Day to Due Date)

 Quantity _____      16 Gauge Wood Mount      Other  

  Keep Crop Marks  

SPECIAL INSTRUCTIONS:  

 

 

 

Today’s Date: ______________________  Date Required: ________________________  PO#:   

Customer:    Contact:  

Address:  

City:    State: ____________________  Zip:  

Phone: ( ________ )    Fax: ( ________ )  

Email:              Quote # (If Given)  

SHIPPING:      Priority AM (Next Day)      Economy (Two Day)      Three Day      Ground

SPECIAL SHIPPING:  First AM (If Available)      Bill Recipient - Account #  

  Hold for Pick-up (Station Address)  



Artwork Preparation Tips

File Formats:
We are able to process fi les in the following formats:
AI - Adobe Illustrator
INDD - Adobe InDesign
PSD - Adobe Photoshop
EPS - Encapsulated Postscript
PDF - Portable Document File
JPG - Jpeg fi les, 600 dpi or higher, in 100% black and white
TIF - Tif fi les, 600 dpi or higher, in 100% black and white
Files from other programs, including Quark, Freehand, Corel Draw, Microsoft Word, Publisher, and 
Pagemaker need to be saved as pdf fi les. Please avoid sending CAD fi les, as they are sometimes 
incompatible with our programs, and often have incomplete lines, and distorted type.
Raster art, such as jpg and tif fi les that are saved at less than 600 dpi may be too rough to make a good 
die. Re-saving them in a different format will not make them better.

Color:
Because our process requires fi les with images in 100% black, we request that you send your artwork in 
100% black, or 100% of another color that we can change to black.

Scanned Art:
When scanning artwork, please remember to scan at 600 dpi or higher, and use the black and white 
setting in your scanner software.

Fonts:
Please outline fonts whenever possible. This will keep fonts from substituting when we open your fi les, 
as well as ensuring that we are in compliance with font licensing.

Faxes:
We require a fax of the images for each order you place. Faxes help us to make sure that the images we 
receive are correct, and give you the opportunity to draw our attention to areas of concern, etc.
It is also a handy way to let us know that you are sending a fi le. If we receive a fax, but no corresponding 
fi le, we know that we need to give you a call.

Large Files:
We can accept fi les up to 10 megabytes via e-mail. For larger fi les, please upload to Megatrans, using 
the following instructions, or upload to your ftp site and send us a link and instructions.
 Megatrans Upload Instructions
   In your web browser, go to http://www.megatrans.com/?mm
   You will see Metal Magic’s upload page.
   Click “Browse” then choose the fi le you wish to send and then click “Send File”
   When the upload is complete you will be asked for your name, and below that you can type in your 

instructions, etc. Click “Continue” at the bottom of the page.
    Next you will see that your fi le has been successfully uploaded to Metal Magic. It lists the fi le name, 

size, the time, and how long it took to upload. When you see this page, the process is complete 
and an e-mail message is being sent to us, telling us that the fi le is there to retrieve.

 (You will not receive any e-mail notifi cation)
 If you have another fi le to send, click on “Send a File” and repeat until you have uploaded all of your fi les.
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